Offering support to researchers from TU/e

Research Support Office

👨‍💻 Advice about funding possibilities and grants
🤔 Support with research grant applications
📝 Coordination of procedural and financial aspects

Research Support Network

🔗 Advice and support of TU/e researchers on departmental level.
2nd & 3rd cashflow

Cashflow

2017: 96.4 M€
2018: 99.6 M€
2019: 102.2 M€
Personal grants figures

18*  
Number of Personal Grants allocated

12.8*  
Total amount granted in M€

* 2019 VIDI is yet to be confirmed

We offer a university wide programme (together with the personnel department) and training courses for Vernieuwingsimpuls (Veni, Vidi), personal grants for young researchers and ERC (Starting, Consolidator, Advanced) programmes.

Training & Workshops

Veni 2019
- 10 Workshops
- 112 Participants

Vidi 2018
- 7 Workshops
- 73 Participants

ERC StG
- 4 Workshops
- 39 Participants

ERC CoG
- 5 Workshops
- 45 Participants

ERC AdG
- 2 Workshops
- 8 Participants

Personal Grants for young researchers
- 4 Workshops
- 59 Participants

32 Workshops
336 Participants
NWO Vernieuwingsimpuls

Number of grants approved

* 2019 VIDI is yet to be confirmed

Number of grants approved

* 2019 VIDI is yet to be confirmed
NWO Vernieuwingsimpuls

Amount granted M€

* 2019 VIDI is yet to be confirmed

Amount granted M€

* 2019 VIDI is yet to be confirmed
European Funding

KP7-Horizon 2020

Number of grants approved

Total

- 2016
- 2017
- 2018
- 2019

Number of grants approved

- ERC SG
- ERC CG
- ERC ARG
- ERC PoCG
- Marie Curie

SG = Starting Grant
CG = Consolidator Grant
ARG = Advanced Researcher Grant
PoCG = Proof of Concept Grant
KP7-Horizon 2020

Amount granted M€

Total

- 2016
- 2017
- 2018
- 2019

Amount granted M€

- ERC SG
- ERC CG
- ERC ARG
- ERC PoCG
- Marie Curie

- 2016
- 2017
- 2018
- 2019

SG = Starting Grant
CG = Consolidator Grant
ARG = Advanced Researcher Grant
PoCG = Proof of Concept Grant
H2020 participation (2014-2019) by TU/e spin-off companies

>20M€
Research Support figures

SEO subsidy received

SEO: The Encouraging European research regulation encourages the active participation of publicly funded knowledge institutions in European research programmes by making a contribution towards the direct or indirect costs that incur for an EU-funded project within Horizon2020.

* Expected figure for 2019

SEO subsidy for TU/e on the basis of participation in Horizon 2020 is 9%.

The Board decides how to spend the amounts. In previous years amount was spent for:
- Eurotech Universities cooperation
- Co-financing Eurotech postdoc programme
- Support for new project officers (250K€) per year
- Payment of the 4th year of Marie Curie Early Stage Researchers
European Funding

**OPZuid**

Success rate of the TU/e is excellent with a percentage of 66.6% (12 out of 18 projects have been approved). The national average was 62.2% in 2019.

- Total project budget (M€) 27.3
- Of which TU/e project budget (M€) 5.3
- Approved subsidy TU/e (M€) 2.3

OPZuid subsidy granted to TU/e in 2019 was €2,392,392.79. The highest subsidy within the TU/e has been awarded to the Built Environment department in the Biobased Construction project, with an amount of €785,519.50.

**Interreg**

- Total project budget (M€) 31.9
- Of which TU/e project budget (M€) 3.5
- Approved subsidy TU/e (M€) 2.0

Interreg subsidy granted to TU/e in 2019 was €2,062,638. The highest subsidy within the TU/e has been awarded to the Built Environment department in the Smart Circular Bridge project, with an amount of €904,038.